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Johnny Appleseed

trong
Ontario and Locdonville. two cf the
preseason favorites ia the Johnny Appleseed Conference this season, opened
league play Friday night with victories.
Loedoaville (1-0 in the JAC. 2-1 overail1, the 1975 conference chasspioc.
gained a hard-foaght victory over Lestag'.on (0-1 and C--2-1*, 14-7. Ontario U-0
and 3-0) looked impressive in its 28-3
whitewash of Fredericktowa ',0-! and !The two other squads tied with Jhera
for the league lead are Clear Fork -.1-0
and 2-1 • asd Crestline«l-«? asi 2-i =. The
Colts ripped Plymcash -,0-1 and 1-2). 32-

other scores were both dazzeiicg bursts
right up the middle.
Senior fallback Ken Perry opened the
scoring ca Ontario's first offensive plav
ivas a 75-yard shot through the confused
Freddies" defense.
The capper was an Si-yard jaunt by
Craig Jones 46 seconds before the fourth
peri-xL Jones cat through the line and
out-legged »he opposition to the goal.
Howard Zody booted all foer piacejneats.
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out to climax a 16-yard touchdown
march.
Weikle's final score came oa another
five yard ran in the final frame. Teansrcate Mike Carroll saadwiched in a
shriilisg 50-yard brokea-field run, ia the
thsrd period, for a soj-ehdown.
Plymouth sccred its lone toacfadowu ia
the fiEal period. Co-captaia Jim CuHoiisgfcaiB topped off a 62-yard drive Kith a
dazzling 48-yard run after shaking loose
frum Clear Fork defeaders at the 38yard liae.
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Ontario 23
rrvdericktoicn 0

Clear Fork 32
Plymouth 6

ONTARIO — Frecerickjovra got all
ji-.e breaks but Ontario had all the
muscle in the Warriors' shutout victory.
The Warriors gave Ehe Freddies
ample opportunities with four fumbles
and S) yards in penalties The four fusnb!es were a?l inside Fre-Jencktcwn terrisorv on the 43.25.17 and 14-vard lines.
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The Freddies could make little use of
their breaks as the Ontario defensive
!me was awesome. The Warriors allowed .iusi 61 rushing yards, nine through
the air, and four first downs, two bv penalty.
On the flip side, the Ontario offensive
iine was devastating. The linemen
opened gaping holes for the Warrior
backs to run up nearly 300 yards.
Jeff Strickier hart the Freddies more
than any Warrior in at least three waysHe fired a 25-yard halfback pass to Kevin Scott in the second quarter, scampered in from three yards away on
fourth and goal just before haiftime and
had 43 return yards on three punt returns to give the Warriors good field position.
The Ontario backs rushed with success both outside and inside. The two

Loudonrille 14
Lexington 7

By Chet Bryant

PLYMUITH — Something happened
to :he Scoreboard clock, in the second
haif here las: night. Something happened to the Clear Fork cl-l-> Colts durins mserraissios
Tr.e game started ai S o'clock but the
CoSts csd not start piayisg until nine.
Thea they poured three tallies oa the
Scoreboard to. dump Plymouth <!--*Plymouth handed the Colts a rough
two opening periods. For 24 minutes the
Big Red corralled Ciear Fork, allowing
?£ yards on the ground and a !one touchco\vn which came from Plymouth's 17yard line after a punt attempt iniractwa.
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By Jim Brewer
"LOfDOXVlLLE — Defeaditsg Jatinny
Appleseed Coherence champion Loudeaville opened league play Friday night
with a victory over Lexington.
The Redbirds began defense of their
1975 loop title with two early scores,
holding the Lexington attack in check
most of the evening.
Rex Conway sallied the first loachdown of the game for LoudonviUe, cappine an eight-play. 65-yard march with
an 18-yard burst at 9:45 of the initial 12
minutes of action.
The Redbirds scored again with 2:07
remaining in the first stanza on Bob
Close's two-yard run. which capped a
three-slay drive from the Lexington 27.
Close Sed all bail carters in the game
wiih 119 yards on 25 carries for the Redbirds.
STAT:STICS

Spearheaded by the charges of Fullback Doug Weikle. Clear Fork managed
to push over its first score when
Plymouth's punter dropped a knee to the
ground as he held the ball Clear Fork
took over the pigskin and. in three plays.
moved the necessary yardage. Weikle
sc-vted the anal five yards :or his firsto:-:hree touchdowns.
Defensive standouts were numerous
for both teams. Colt Doug Payne
sparked the second Colt tally with a Big
Red fumble recovery. Weikle again
blasted into the end zone from one yard
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Lexington's lone scoring came with
6:21 left"in the first half on a fine 90-yard
march. Andy Auer highlighted the drive
with a 48-yard sprint to set up a one-yard
ran by Bob White.
Tee Minuteisen failed to take advantage of seven fumbles by LoudonviUe.
five of which Lexington recovered. Six
times Lexington had possession inside
LoudonviUe territory but couldn't convert
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Bellevue opened defense of its North- teammate Gene Doweli conipieted the
ern Ohio League football crown with a onslaught with a two-yar
strong victory over Bucvras Friday
STATJSTICS
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Passes intercepted 3y ----Bucyrus (0-1 andG-2-lK 33-6.
Undefeated Shelby (1-0 and 3-0 >
proved it is in the race this season with a
23-0 destruction of Tiffin Columbian \0-1
Bucyrus finally got on the Scoreboard
and i-2>.
midway through the last canto on a oneIn other games. Wiilsrd U-0 and 1-2* yard pound by Dave Burr.
blanked Gallon tO-1 and 0-2-1 >. 8-0. and
Bei'.evue doininateu the statistics deNorwalk d-0 and 1-11 zipped Upper San- spite having two passes picked off and
dusky 10-1 and 0-2-1'. 12J).
losing four fumbles. Bucyrus still rnanTT
ased 151 vards rushing.
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Shelby 23
Tiffin Columbian 0
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Whippet Tom Johantgen. 175-pound
guard," intercepted Tornadoe Quarterback Merriti Yackey's pass on Tiffin
Columbian's 44-yard line to set the stage
for the only Shelby touchdown in ths
first half.
Whippet Fullback Randy Roberts. 163pound senior fullback, hit pay dirt from
the one-yard line.
With 6:49 left in the third period. Roberts again hit for a touchdown from Columbian's 22-yard line.
Whippet Quarterback Jim Napier. 160pound junior, ran around end for 20
yards to score Shelby's third touchdown
with 5: 19 left in the third period.
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Ashland Drops
To Coshocton
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ne earned seven yards on a keeper plsy.
Black River piled up 23S yards irons
scrimmage, 146 en the ground.
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IS orihmor Ties
With Highland
1BERLA — A gallant defensive stand
by Nonamor earned the Goldea Knights
their second straight scoreless tie Friday night, this time versus Highland.
Highland had the football oa the Northrr.or eight-yard line with less thai- two
minutes left in the same and moved to
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the two-foot line with fourth-SBd-goai.
But the Golden Knight defense stiffened
and refused Highland the score.
Nonhmor dominated the statistics
with 136 ground yards to just 72 for the
Scotnes Bob Roeile led Northmor with
70 yards in ten carries.
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.YonrnZfe St. Paul 14
London S
NEW LONDON — Norwaik St. Paul
ruined New London's Homecoming festivities when burly Jerry Braden bulled
into the end rone with S3 seconds remaining in the game.
Braden. who normally plays the tackle
position, moved into the backfield for
the fourth-down play and scored the winning touchdown on a six-inch plungeNew London had led from the second
quarter. S-7. after Mike Nestor hit Doug
Hainline on a 37-vani scoring strike. Tne

Tr.e Arrc-ws" scoring carne on a second-quarter safety by Bill Smith and a
last-gas? touchdown in the final stanza
by Dan Phillip.
Coshocton hit tne Scoreboard on a 35yard field goal by Dean Bratts ar.c a
iwo-yard touchdown run by Clay Corter.
which capped off a 64-yard drive to open
the second half.
Tne game was marred by 11 fumbles
Ashland lost two ar.d Cosr.ocion one.
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Barons Skate
Past Rangers
RICHFIELD • UP1> — The Cleveland
Barons defeated the New York Rangers.
4-1. in an exhibition season first victory
for the National Hockey League expansion club.
The Barons, who played last year as
the California Seals, jumped to an earlylead when center Ralph Klassen put his
own rebound past Rar.ger goaltencer Gii;€> Granon at 4 05 in the first period.
Tr.e Hangers retaliated as winger
Steve V-ckers scored on a pass from Rod
Gist-en at 12.:? New York c:d not score
ag^in
CieveUr.d scored what proved to be
i"e winning soal in tne second z?erioc.
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FumSies Lost
Yards Penal.rei

past the Flashes" 30-yard lir.e. The Tigers received tne opening kickoff but
lost it ori downs
Then Willarc began its scoring drive,
cuiminatir^ on an il-yard burst by lony
Lonez five and a half minutes later.
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Tne Bulldogs cashed in for paydirt
asain in the fourth penod on a two-yard
run by Rick Bigiin with 5:14 left to ice
i'nc bali game away.
Crestline's defense came through with
a aood effort, limiting the Cougars to 85
yards in total offense, while the offense
roiled up 294 yards.
E<i Tavlor led all ball carriers for the
Bulidoas »nth 67 yards in IS carries.
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COLLINS — Western Reserve's Pal
Fannin grabbed the opening kiekoff and
ran it back SO yards for a touchdown —
then South Central took over, winning Black River 21
easilyMapleton 0
South Central's Trojans scored twice
POLK — John Hail scored two touchos pass plays in the first half to take a downs, one on a 40-yard pass inter14-8 intermission lead. Don Minniear tal- ception, to pace unbeaten Black River to
its victory over Mapleton.
STATISTiCS
Hall netted his first tcachdown in the
First Dfiwns
second quarter when he grabbed a 37Rasning Yaraage
vard pass from Quarterback Rick HswPasses
Yards Penali-etliey. Hall's interception return came in
the third neriod.
lied first on a 53-yard "bomb" from
Tony Hall and Mark Clsrk cradled a 20yard toss from Rick Luca! for the second touchdown.
On the first play from scrimmage in
the second half, the Trojans" Jeff Ray
raced 60 yards for six points. Hall closed By Kick Honaker
out South Central's scoring with a 10COSHOCTON — Ashland iO-31 failed
yard touchdown sprint with five seconds to capitalize on key scoring opporturemaining in the game.
nities in the first half a~d then went on
South Central piled up 24S yards rush- to lose its eighth high school football
ing and 201 passing. Hail, a jun-or. "nil 12 same m a row. 10-3. :o Cardinal Conference foe Cosr.ocron 11-2 >.
of 16 passes for 147 yards.
S£'-.e

Hawley tallied Black River's first
touchdown in the oueni:s quarter when
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South Central 27
Western Reserve 8
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W1LLARD — Lexington surrendered
firs! place, but came through with second through fifth Friday to score 22
points and^win a high school cross coan*
Iry tri-meet with Willard <511 and Huron
Bellevue 33
<54' at Willard Country Club.
Bucyrus 6
Lee McCush took first place in the
BUCYRUS — Ed Masonii and Jeff ir.eei. running a 10.30 in the W-.llard
Laub each tailied twice as BeHerae cause. John Meadows of Lexington was
rolled ap 391 roshing yards in routing second IP. 10:42 sin-.e and Huron's Mark
Bccypjs.
Rossi was seventh in iO.55.
.Mascnti opened the game with a fiveHiGH SCHOOL CROSS COUNTS! Y
Wrd scamper in the first period tnen
at Wma'd Counrrv Ciob
SC05E Lex r;-^ T2.1 , 'ar; *: M.ran SI
closed the first half with a 18-yard run,
LSXINGTOV — Z JO^-5 V«J5WS 'J a, 3, ;t"
just sis seconds before time expired. ,Vve-S 10 -M. ^ i* US DL-3-1 1045. 5. V1S-X Po"3
iS S jsrx Ksrr.slO 5*
Laub also had a sis-yard jaunt in the K '.\iLLARO
— 5. Lee wcO.»->W 3: t Dsve^c-^j-c
K.S». !', Ke.-ti C:.CK !1 !7. ». =!a> <• ;;re 12 07, ;-.
first half.
Rcce- H2:»riC< 12 13
— 7. .Vari. Ress. i2 55 9. Zni O MS 3
Laub added his second score, a five- 11HU5ON
OJ- 10. Fra-k S-a*1 13 M. 13. S-.si Slyer U.S.
yard run, early in the third period and 17. j.->s-«n- u
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STATISTICS
Gal

South Centra!, urhich was winless en- Wildcats passed for the iwo-coini eontering the third weekend of high school version to gais their one-point advanfootball, now finds itself in a four-way tage.
tie for first place in the Firelands ConSTATISTICS
ference.
The Trojans U-0 in the FC and 1-1-1
overall) rapped Western Reserve (ft-!*.
2T-S. Friday night.
Unbeaten Black River a-0 and 3-0 >
was also a winner over Mapleton (.0-1 YerdsPenjli-i
and 1-2^. 21-0. In other games. Norwalk
St. Paul's first touchdown casie or. a
St. Paul U-Qi scored the winning touchdown in the final seconds to down New
London (0-2-1). 14-S, and Edison a-0)
crashed Monroeville U-OK 34-0.
first period.
*
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Firelands Conference
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23 minus three

1-3
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CRESTLINE — A fine passing performance from Crestline quarterback
Bill Bauer helped the Bulldogs to a Johnny Appleseed Conference football victory over Crestview.
Bauer completed six of 15 aerials for
153 yards and one touchdown
Crestline got on the Scoreboard with
1:14 remaining in the second quarter on
a 53-vjrd pass from Bauer to Fred Collins "

First EC*us
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SCORING
By John Gray
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SHELBY — After battling on even
"
terms during the first quarter, the
Shelby Whippets roared back in the last
three periods to defeat the Tiffin Columbian Tornadoes.
H illard S
Shelby's first score came on a 31-yard
field goal kicked by Mike Dowds. 134- Gallon 0
pounoTsenior end. with 8:47 left in the
G ALIGN — Willard scored with 14 secsecond quarter.
onds remaining in the first quarter and
ihen played a tough defensive game in
blanking Galion.
STATISTICS
6y,V.rs HalelGray
S-e.&v
T." Gaiion couldn't budge Willard's de12
«
Firs
fense, as the Tigers never penetrated
237
13"
Rustling Yardage
.
~
Passing Yartage
Passes

Crestline 14
Crestvieic 0

OPEN FIELD — Ciear Fork running baei Amos Fry dodges a school football game. Clear Fork went on to beat Plymouth.
tackle by Plymouth's Mike Messer caring Friday's high
~ 32-3. \Pnoto by Alsa fficg,1
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